The development of the automotive industry in the world continues to grow, including also the development of the automotive industry in Indonesia, along with the development of the business, supporting industries that supply components for parts used for automotive must prepare it, especially in terms of quality, quantity, and accuracy of delivery. There are still several automotive failures in terms of quality that have caused recall, it's as the reason why the research was conducted. Research carried out in one of the oil filter manufacturing industries where defect products namely peel off on the seaming area was reached 35.21% from the total amount of defects that occurred. The focus and purpose of the research are the effort to reduce printing defects. Several techniques are used in this research, such as work time measurement, line balancing approach, and some statistical tools for quality improvement, such as Pareto, fishbone diagrams, and why-why analysis. The result of the study was identified that the dominant cause of printing peel off on the seaming area was caused by the handling process on the packaging line when overlapping time. The handling process has been improved by reducing process handling with added transfer conveyors. The effectiveness of improvement has reported in March 2019 that the number of defect printing peels off the seaming area on oil filter products decreased by 46.74%.
INTRODUCTION
In an effort to maintain its existence and develop business amid increasingly fierce competition, every company must pay attention to the quality of the products it produces. As case study in automotive filter industry the research was conducted to see the improvement opportunities. Defect filter in this company was still found, as the fact in Figure 1 Based on Figure 1 .1 above it can be seen that the defect mostly on the visual defects namely printing peel on the seaming area, it will become the focus of discussion in this study. The defect phenomenon happened due to any impact between one filter with As in Figure 1 .3, The defect proportion of filter NDL has the biggest percentage, so the improvement was focused on it.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Quality is becoming important factor to retained the existing customers and also to build the customer in the future, the quality improvement is needed. There are many terminologies of quality improvement but there was no one of these can be covered whole recognition. Quality improvement is small thing done by all were involved on the company operation with resulted positive impact for the company [1] . Quality can be made by keeping good in production line balance [2] . Good layout or line balance will be contributed in reducing idle time in production [3] . To keep good quality, need to be well planned for production layout and need to be reviewed regularly [4] . Other opinion that not good in production layout planning will be created many losses [5] . Quality of product also can be created with good planning in material preparation [6] . Beside good planning in production layout and material preparation, quality also can be maintained by grouping material so it will avoid people wrong in material selection [7] . Quality must be kept well to retained loyal quality other ways will move to the competitor [8] . Important to keep the process stability and capability as continuous improvement in the production process [9] . The improvement tools need to be deployed in the company for making easier in trouble shooting practices to find out the correct root cause one of the many tool available is PDCA [10] .
METHODOLOGY RESEARCH
The objective of research observed is to find out the root cause of the printing defect on seaming area case study on the filter manufacture. The type of research used in this study is descriptive of field findings during study. The study was conducted with the following steps: Determining Root Cause: 1. Using Fishbone Diagram.
And Why, Why Analysis
Action for Improvement: 1. Conducting time study to see workload each process step 2. Making improvement based on time study data.
Making SOP (Standard Operation
Procedure) linked to point 2.
Conclusion and Recommendation.
End 
PRODUCTION FLOW PROCESS
In conducting the production process, the layout applied namely a product layout, where the machines are made in sequence in the process of making one type of product. In this filter manufacture industry, the production lines are divided into several subproduction lines, each production line has a layout with a product layout form. The several production sub-lines are:
1. Paper pleating element production line, 2. Element assembly filter, Production line 3. Seaming filter production line, 4. Pretreatment filter production line, 5. Painting filter production line, 6. Packaging filter production line.
Because what will be discussed in this research is printing peel off defects, so the focus in this research is on the production subline after the painting filter production sub-line, which actually has a printing peel off defect in the seam area, that sub line namely the production subline filter packaging. And for the description of the production layout contained in the packaging filter sub-line in the automotive filter component company, it can be seen in the picture below. There are two production flow in the filter production process, namely filter packaging production lines 1 and line 2. In the filter production process for NDL customers, there are obstacles namely during the wrapping process so that the process flow in the branch becomes 2 namely from the sub-line packaging production 1 is divided into packaging production sub-line 2.
ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM
Based on the results of brainstorming between parts in the process of solving the problem of paint defects in the flaked seam filter area, then there are several potential sources of problems that occur. The description of the source of the problem can be seen in the following fishbone diagrams: 
IMPROVEMENT
Based on the 5 why-analyzes, the improvement steps for the printing defect are as follows:
Improvement through reduction of excess handling process
Reduction of excess handling process is done by replacing the excess handling process by using conveyor transfer. So that the potential for paint defects in the seam filter area is peeled off due to collisions caused by human factors can be reduced or even lost. The improvements that have been made are illustrated in the following figure: After repairs, the layout will look like in Figure 6 .3. After improving the data, it is known that there is a reduction in the handling process carried out by the production operator. This has implications for reducing the potential for paint defects in the seam filter area peeled off due to collisions caused by human factors. In addition to reducing the potential for defects, it turns out the transfer of the handling process carried out by the production operator into a conveyor transfer, also reduces the use of man power in the production process, thus providing more benefits than labor costs in the production line. 
Condition before improvement

Improvement through standardization of the darkening process in the seam filter area
Improvements to the darkening process of the seam filter area are carried out through the standardization process, by making a standard working procedure in the form of a Standard Operation Procedure (SOP) for the darkening process of the seam filter area. By making these written rules, it is expected to avoid errors caused by human factors, so as to reduce the variety of work done by the operator, both the stability of the workings of the operators, as well as differences in the workings between operators who work in the darkening of the seam filter area.
The description of the SOP process for sealing the area of the seam filter can be seen in the picture below: By doing the repair through the manufacture of SOP process of wiping area seam filter, the expected potential defect paint on the area of seam / body filter peeling caused due to irregularity of the workings of the process of wiping area seam filter can be reduced 6.3 Improved standard process of painting the filter during working hours overlap process improvement painting filter when working hours overlap is done through changes in the standard speed of the painting process when working hours overlap the painting process. It is intended that the operator in charge of the unloading filter process from the painting process has a slightly more relaxed working time for placing the filter on the filter lorry, when the filter cannot directly enter the packaging process. The description of changes in the speed of the painting process during working hours overlap the painting process can take place can be seen in the picture below: By making improvements to the speed of the painting process when overlapping takes place, it can reduce the potential for paint defects in the flaked seam filter area caused by factors of improper working methods, thereby reducing the human error factor caused by this.
Effectiveness of Repair
Based on the results of observations and data collection conducted on the effectiveness of the improvements that have been made in terms of reducing the amount of paint defects in the area of the flawed seam filter, through repairing the dominant factors causing the defect, it can be seen that the repair has been quite effective do. The description of the effectiveness of the improvements made to the dominant factors causing the paint defect in the flaky seam filter area can be seen in the figure below: From the results of observations and data collection it can be seen that there was a decrease in the amount of paint defects in the flaked seam filter area in the July 2019 period, where in that month period repairs were made. The decrease in the amount of paint defects in the flaked seam filter area that occurred in the July 2019 period reached 46.74% or in other words almost half of the average amount of paint defects in the flaked seam filter area that occurred in the previous month period. So that improvement can be said to have been effectively carried out.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the results and discussions, improvement that have been made is given a positive impact for company in reducing the number of defect printing peel off area seaming for product filter NDL type, the defect was decreased up 46.74% from the average of defected number in the first two months period of year 2019. Still has room to do an improvement on this filter industry, so for
